Call to order & Introductions – Chair, Ray Wilson called meeting to order at 8:05 AM.

  ➢ Quorum

Approval of May Meeting Minutes: Minutes reviewed. Motion to approve by Ray. Debra – 1st  Wendy– 2nd. Minutes approved as written.

Presentation: Tobacco Retail Licensure: Inga Suneson; Marion County Prevention

- No license required to sell tobacco in Oregon
- Marion County is covered by inspections at the state and federal level. The three inspections are FDA inspections, Synar inspections and Enforcement Inspections.
  - FDA inspections are conducted by FDA inspectors
  - Synar Inspections are federally mandated inspections that tie the funding of alcohol and drug treatment dollars to sales of tobacco to minors.
Enforcement Inspections are run by the Oregon Health Authority Public Health Division.

- “Juuling” is new and popular with teens. Similar to vaping.
  - JUUL does not make nicotine-free pods. Each pod has the equivalent nicotine levels as an entire pack of cigarettes.
- Products are designed to be tempting for youth, and 8 in 10 youth who use tobacco started with flavored products.
- Kratom is an herbal substance made from a tree native to Southeast Asia. It is a relatively new product in this country and long term effects are unknown. Can drug test for Kratom – Jill will follow up with more information on drug testing.
- Next step is to assess; go to local retailers. Look at placement of products, pricing and get accurate local data. Try to gain county wide support and take to commissioners.
- LADPC can write support letter to go to Commissioners regarding county wide tobacco licensing.

**MOTION:** LADPC will draft letter to send to Commissioners in support of licensing of tobacco products within Marion County. Dr. Coelho–1<sup>st</sup>, Wendy–2<sup>nd</sup>. All in favor - motion passed.

Inga will send template for letter with key facts.

**Update:** Current A & D trends/issues: Ray Wilson
Tanya will send copies of various articles provided by Ray via email to committee.

**Update:** Status of Mid-Valley Opioid Safety Group Grant
LADPC committee determined previously that grant funds should be divided and distributed to counties according to population. Approximately 32K to Marion County. Dr. Coelho will check with person(s) in charge of distributing funds.

Committee discussed ideas/projects for use of grant funds. Dr Coelho would like to see project around harm reduction or infection control. Needle exchange is one example.
Riley is working on report regarding Hepatitis C in tri county area. Includes overview of Hepatitis C, high risk populations, statistics and recommendations. Marion County has testing at Silverton road location; free for clients covered by OHP. Riley sent copy of report to Dr. Paul.

Kerryann spoke to Dr Landers about meeting with Public Health Officers and she showed interest. The goal is to bring Public Health Officers together from the three counties along with key persons from Communicable Disease and Prevention to discuss what could be done between counties.

Kerryann – Event held for first step of assessment around A & D prevention work. Jill, Debra, Inga and Margaret attended, as well as over 60 others from law enforcement, corrections, schools, Santiam Health, Keizer newspaper and various business owners. Walked through Strategic Prevention framework and worked on prioritization. Discussion around how data can be shared between providers. Will be moving on to next steps and there will be more opportunity for input.

EDIE – emergency dept information exchange (EDIE) is currently used by the hospitals to enter notes that can be shared between them. Still need to get all six hospitals together for conversations around harm and cost reduction, as everyone will benefit.

**Update:** Status of By Laws: Ray Wilson
Submitted updates roughly nine months ago. Ray will reach out to Scott for status update.

Future agenda item(s) –

Kerryann will invite Jonathon to September meeting to talk about mobile van. He is putting together a Marion/Polk Communicable Disease kick off at Broadway Commons to be held June 15th. Anyone interested can attend.

Chair, Ray Wilson adjourned the meeting at 9:32 AM.

Next meeting: September 6, 2018 at Marion County Health & Human Services  
**3876 Beverly Ave NE Bldg. G Salem, OR 97305**  
Minutes by: Tanya Shackelford